
greater. solubility than that of acetyl-sulpha-
pyridine.
The high quality and range of the research work

done in a country cut off from all access to the
help and stimulus of world literature through
five long years will create unbounded admiration
in the minds of all of us. The author's modest
foreword to the book bears the defiantly appro-
priate -birth-date, " Amsterdam on V.E.Day,
8th May, 1945." V. E. L.

are reported to possess an anti-pneumococcal
activity in vivo which is equal to or perhaps even
stronger than that of sulphapyridine. One of
these derivatives, 2-sulphanilylamino 4-methyl
pyrimidine (known as percoccide), which will be
of particular interest to-.readers of the Journal,
is stated to have given results in the treatment of
gonorrhoea which surpass those given by sulpha-
pyridine. It is said that it has the advantage of
low toxicity and that its acetyl derivative has a
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SYPHILIS (GENERAL)
A Study of Syphilis in a Negro High School in the

City of Baltimore, 1939-1943. (1946.) J. vener.
Dis. Inform., 27, 200.
This is an analysis of two serological surveys of

a negro high school. In each survey one-fourth
of those showing positive blood reactions had been
known previously to have had syphilis, while 50%
of the syphilis was discovered in students under
15 years of age.
Tables were compiled to assess the probability

of acquiring syphilis while at high school. In
males no infections occurred between the ages of
11 and 15 years, but by -the sixteenth birthday the
probability of infection was 9 per 1,000, and at the
age of 20 it had reached 76 per 1,000. In the
females no new infections occurred between 11
and 14 years, but by the fifteenth birthday the
probability rate was 24 per 1,000 and by the age
of 20 as high as 170 per 1,000. Previous studies
on adult negroes in this area had shown that by
the age of 25 nearly 23% of males and 35% of
females had become infected with syphilis.

R. R. Willcox
9

Asymptomatic Neosyphilis: Prognosis. HAHN,
R. D., and CLARK, E. G. (1946). Amer. J. Syph.,
30, 513.
The prognosis of asymptomatic neurosyphilis,

with regard to the eventual state of the spinal fluid
and to the clinical outcome, was studied in 533
patients on whom at least two cerebrospinal-fluid
examinations had been done, and in 467 patients
who had had at least two physical examinations

(271 male and 262 female; 191 white and 342
negro). Only 8 5% of the patients had received
any treatment before the first positive spinal-fluid
test. Routine treatment of all cases consisted of
trivalent arsenicals and bismuth. Tryparsamide
or malarial therapy was also given to a small
number of cases.
A large part of the report is devoted to a detailed

analysis of the subsequent changes in the spinal
fluid in respect of age, race, sex, duration of infec-
tion, freatment, initial change in the spinal fluid,
and, in particular, the relation of spinal-fluid
changes to the clinical outcome. It was noted
that the probability of the development of clinical
neurosyphilis during the first 10 years of observa-
tion was less in the youngest group (under 25
years) than in the other age groups, presumably
on account of the shorter duration of the infection.
In general the more marked the pathological
change in the initial spinal-fluid tests the more
unfavourable were the changes in the ultimate
spinal-fluid examination and the greater the
probability of the onset of manifest neurosyphilis.
Spinal fluids, initially of Group I or II, became
negative in about half the patients; whereas, when
the initial tests showed the spinal fluid to have
been of Group III type, the fluid became negative
subsequently in only about a quarter of the patients.
The authors point out that the prognosis in

many patients is favourable even when treatment
has been totally inadequate. Adequate treatment
with trivalent arsenicals and bismuth (40 or more
injections of each) was of distinct value in asymp-
tomatic neurosyphilis. No advantage seemed to
have accrued from the addition of tryparsamide
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therapy. Although the number of
received malarial therapy was small (4
to have been the most effective forn
The probability of ultimately deve

neurosyphilis was found to be
increasing positivity of the spinal
fluids of Group I type at initial ex
to clinical neurosyphilis in 1'6% oi
years and in 7 9% at 10 years. I
Group II fluid this probability incr
at 5 years and 16-5% at 10 years. V
type of fluid-Group 111-the ou
ominous, manifest neurosyphilis
12-8% at 5 years and 21% at 10 y
panying graphs portray the prob
development of parenchymatous
and of meningo-vascular neurosypi
to the degree of the positivity of the
fluid examination. The slight infli
and sex in the prognosis of asympt
syphilis was not thought to be of
importance in the management of
patient.

SYPHILIS (THERAPEU'

Results of Rapid Treatment of E
HELLER, J. R. (1946). J. vener.
27, 217.
This is a progress report on an ev

of the results in early syphilis of var
treatment schedules, using penicillir
combination with other drugs, ai
methods and schedules of intensive I
arsenicals. The records from 16 AI
treatment centres, which show the re
after 12 to 15 months' observation of
are the basis of the study.
Wide differei4ces were noted in th

of treatment begun in the various s
syphilis. Treatment begun in the
gave better results than that begun in
stage or after relapse from -a previ
intensive therapy. In a series obr
months after treatment there was
difference between the schedules u
alone and those in which penicillin in
was administered in conjunction wi
There was no essential difference bi
when 600,000 units of penicillin wasL
1,200,000 or 2,400,000 units was us
however, seem that the effective
penicillin treatment for early syphili
by the inclusion of bismuth. Ti
significant difference between resi
from 40,000 units of penicillin ad
hourly for 4 days and the same dos
8 days. When penicillin was combir
amounts of arsenoxide and bismuth
rate was 1 in 4,312. With intensive
the death-rate ranged from 1 per 14S
with 5-day intravenous drip to 1 p
treated by multiple injections.

T. A

f patients who Syphilitic Nephrosis as a Manifestation of a
40), it appeared Renal Herxheimer Reaction following Penicillin
n of treatment.- Therapy for Early Syphilis. A Case Report.
eloping clinical Scorr, V.,,and CLARK, E. G. (1946). Amer. J.
greater with S.vph., 30, 463. G
fluid. Spinal A case is reported of niassive cedema of the legs
camination led with marked proteinuria, low plasma albumin
If patients at 5 with inversion of the albumin-globulin ratio,
In the case of together with normal renal function tests. The
-eased to 6'5% patient, a male negro aged 31 years, had a
Vith the paretic generalized syphilitic rash and a Kahn reaction of
tlook is more 200 units. There was no initial urinary abnorm-
developing in ality. Intramuscular penicillin therapy was begun
ears. Accom- with 30,000 units at 2-hourly intervals. Six hours
iability of the after the first injection the oral temperature was
neurosyphilis 39.50 C., and several injections were omitted.

hilis according Treatment was resumed next day when the
i initial spinal- temperature had subsided. On the third day of
luence of race treatment a second rise of temperature to 39.30 C.
tomatic neuro- was recorded, which returned to normal in v more
any practical days. Nocturia occurred from the second day.
the individual Penicillin was given to a total of 4-8 million

units. Five days after the end of treatment
V. E. Lloyd increasing swelling of the legs began, and later

involved the genital and periorbital regions. Urine
analysis showed a heavy precipitate of protein,

TIC) granular casts, and occasional leucocytes; the
blood non-protein nitrogen was 15 mg. per 100

Karly Syphilis. ml.; total serum protein was 5 9 g. %. A
Dis. Inform., concentration diuresis test showed concentrating

ability to a specific gravity of 1,022. The excretion
of phenolsulphonphthalein was 75% in 2 hours.

,aluation study The cutaneous papules had healed. When placed
Ious intensive- on a salt-free diet the patient lost 30 lb. in weight
a alone or in in 5 days; the cedema disappeared, and the urine
nd of certain became free from protein. On analysis 32 and 95
treatment with days later it was foui¶d to be normal.
merican rapid- In the authors' opinion the associated early0sults obtained syphilis, the normal urine before treatment, the8 fever after the initial penicillin injections, and the

nocturia, followed by the nephrotic syndromebe effectiveness which subsided without further antisyphilitic
stages of early treatment, all suggest that the nephrosis was a
primary stage focal Herxheimer reaction in the renal parenchyma.ithe secondary V. E. Lloyd
tous course OI
served for 15
no significant
sing penicillin
smaller doses,

th arsenoxide.
etween results
ased and when
ed. It would,
ness of any
is is enhanced
here was no
ults obtained
Iministered 3-
e 6-hourly for
ned with small
ithe mortality
arsenotherapy
9 cases treated
er 1,873 cases

Inwyl-Davies

The Effect of Streptomycin on Experimental
Syphilis Infection of Rabbits. FiSKEN, R. A.,
and GRUHZIT, 0. M. (1946). Amer. J. Syph.,
30, 581.
This is a report of an investigation at the Parke,

Davis Research Laboratories of the possible
efficacy of streptomycin in experimental syphilis
in the rabbit. Groups of 4 to 6 rabbits with active
syphilitic lesions were treated with intravenous
injections of streptomycin of 1,000, 2,000, 3,000,
or 4,000 subtilis unfs per kilo, in three divided
doses each day for 21 days. Since this dosage was
without visible effect on the lesions, the rabbits
were subsequently given 6,000, 8,000, or 10,000
subtilis units per kilo in three divided doses each
day for 13 days. During the first 3 weeks some
of the lesions progressed and motile spirochietes
could still be found. Spread of infection to the
uninoculated testis was observed in some animals.
In the second period of treatment the regression of
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1 1% had urticaria accompanied by low-grade
pyrexia. Several of the patients with urticaria
tleveloped angioneurotic cedema, which subsided
within 5 days. In only two cases were injections
stopped before the end of the course, on account
of severe urticaria after 7 days' treatment.
Owing to the insufficient time that has elapsed,

the serological data in the tables must be taken
conservatively, for the percentages of failures may
become higher with a longer period of observation.
The percentages of relapses or re-infections in the
serum-positive primary cases and in those with
secondary syphilis is practically identical for the
same period of observation (12-6% compared with
11-0%). Most of these occurred during the first
6 months after treatment. In the series with
secondary syphilis, 46 cases or 10-5% of those who
were examined by lumbar puncture (439) had
abnormal cerebrospinal fluid. Of these 46, 26 had
a normal spinal fluid 3 to 6 months after treatment.
In those cases followed up for at least 6 months,
except in secondary syphilis (where the percentage
of relapse is 15-2 with single daily injections against
13-2 with two injections daily), the difference in
results after the two schedules is not statistically
different. T. Anwyl-Davies

Treatment of Early Syphilis with PeniclliDn.
STERNBERG, T. H., and LEIFER, W. (1947). J.
Amer. med. Ass., 133, 1.
The results of treatment with penicillin of 1,400

boldiers suffering from early syphilis are reported ;
the total dosage was 2,400,000 units given as 60
3-hourly injections over 74 days; 600 (42-8%) of
the patients were in the sero-negative primary stage,
564 (30 4%) in the sero-positive primary, and 236
(16-9%) in the secondary; about 84% were
followed for more than 9 months. Of the sero-
negative primary patients, 566 showed a satis-
factory outcome and 34 unsatisfactory, including
27 infectious and 7 serological relapses ; 9 of the
infectious relapses may well have been re-infections;
304 patients had their spinal fluids examined and
all were negative. Of the 564 patients with sero-
positive primary syphilis, 507 showed a satisfactory
outcome and 57 an unsatisfactory one; of the
latter, 20 had infectious relapse, 14 serological
relapse, 22 were serum-fast, and 2 had abnormal
spinal fluids (1 -patient came into two -of these
categories). Of 236 patients with secondary
syphilis, 196 had a satisfactory outcome and 40 an
unsatisfactory one, including 4 with infectious
relapse, 6 with serological relapse, 22 who were
serum-fast, and 3 with abnormal spinal fluids. The
total number of spinal fluids examined was 719,
and of these 5 (0 69%) were abnormal ; 1 was
Group I, 3 Group II, and 1 Group III. The
percentages of satisfactory results for the three
categories were : 94 3, 89-9, ancd 83-0 respectively,
with an average of 90-6. Most of the relapses
occurred between the third and ninth months of
observation, so that it seems possible that, though
there may be further relapses as the observation
period is extended, these will be offset by some of
the serum-fast patients becoming sero-negative.
As all the patients were treated before February,

lesions was similar to that of syphilis in untreated
rabbits. Spirochltes were found in most lesions
up to 12 days after the higher range of dosage.
The popliteal lymph nodes, excised 6 weeks after
the second treatment, were implanted into normal
rabbits all such transfers were followed by the
development of lesions containing motile spiro-
chites. The authors conclude that the continued
administration of streptomycin does not abort
syphilitic lesions or produce systemic sterilization.

V. E. Lloyd

The Treatment of Experimental Syphilis with
Penicillin. CARPENTER, C. M., BOAK, R. A.,
and JACOBS, L. M. (1946). N.Y. St. J. Med.,
46, 2150.
This report from the University of Rochester

describes- a prolonged series of experiments to
assess the therapeutic efficacy of sodium penicillin
and of penicillin fractions F, G, and X on syphilitic
infection in rabbits. The authors found that
penicillin is capable of curing 100% of syphilitic
rabbits if it is given over a sufficiently long period,
and that this " time factor" appears more impor-
tant than heavy dosage.

Six schedules of penicillin treatment were tested.
(1) Single injections of sodium penicillin ranging
from 2,000 to 50,000 units per kilo body weight
were ineffective. (2) Two doses of 8,000 units each
at a 3-hour interval were ineffective. (3) and (4)
Up to 16,000 units per kilo of body weight at
hourly intervals for as long as 16 hours also failed
to cure. (5) Two daily injections at 8-hour
intervals for 16 days; 10, 0, 0, 90, 100, and 100%
respectively of the animals treated with 250, 500,
1,000, 2,000, 4,000, and 8,000 units per kilo were
cured. (6) The therapeutic value of penicillin
fractions F, G, and X was compared; one
injection every 4 hours for 4 days showed that
fraction G was far more effective than fractions
F. or X.

[These results indicate that the penicillin fraction,
the dose, the intervals at which the drug is given,
and the duration of treatment, must all be carefully
considered.] T. Anwyl-Davies

Rapid Treatment of Early Syphilis with Penicillin
in Beeswax and Oil. THoMAs, E. W., LANDY, S.,
and COOPER, C. (1947). J. vener. Dis. Inform.,
28, 19.
The results are recorded of the treatment with

penicillin in beeswax and oil of 702 patients suffer.
ing from primary and secondary syphilis and of 100
who had relapsed or been reinfected after previous
therapy for early syphilis. All received 4,800,000
units in a period of 8 days: one group were given
two intramuscular injections about 8 hours apart
of 300,000 units daily; the second group had one
injection of 600,000 units daily. After 6 months'
observation, comparison failed to show any
advantage in giving two treatments a day instead
of one, and subsequently all patients were given a
single daily dose of 600,000 units for 8 days.
No serious reactions occurred: 9-6% had low-

grade fever about the fifth to the seventh day, 5*1%
had pain and induration at the site of injection, and
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1945, it seems probable that the results reported are
likely to be better than those obtained later when
penicillin samples contained more of the K factor.
The failure rate was three times higher in negro
than in white patients ; it is possible that this may
be explained 'partly by a greater incidence of re-
infection in negroes and partly by the relatively
larger number of negroes who had reached the
secondary stage before being treated.,
[Two speakers in the discussion on this paper

were confident that a considerable number of
re-infections were included in the " unsatisfactory "
cases, and one asserted that it was possible to
distinguish between relapse and re-infection by
carefully conducted serological studies-that is,
by performing a " battery " of tests at weekly and
monthly intervals following treatment.]

T. E. Osmond

Penicillin in the Treatment of Neurosyphilis.
lV. Cerebrospinal Fluid Changes in Cases of
Symptomatic Neurosyphilis. REYNOLDS, F. W.
(1947). Ann. intern. Med., 26, 393.
Penicillin was given intramuscularly to 149

cases of all types of neurosyphilis in doses of
40,000 to 50,000 units 3-hourly, the total dosage
ranging from 2,000,000 to 10,000,000 units. In
addition, malarial therapy was given to 38 of the
cases.
Only 9% of cases still had signs of activity as

judged by cell and protein' content of the C.S.F.
6 months after treatment started. In all cases the
colloidal gold curve showed permanent improve-
ment though the response was not so prompt or
complete. The Wassermann reaction in the C.S.F.
was lowered in titre, the effect being produced
gradually but being well sustained. In only 10%
did the W.R. fail to respond. The degree and
rapidity of improvement in the spinal fluid could
not be definitely correlated with the dosage of
penicillin, the duration of the symptoms, or the
extent of abnormality in the spinal fluid. There
was some evidence that the colloidal gold curve
and W.R. were more favourably affected if
malarial treatment was given concurrently.

A. M. Stewart- Wallace

Early Congenital Syphilis. Treatment of Two
Hundred and Fifty-two Patients with Penicillin
PLATOU, R. V., HILL, A. J., INGRAHAM, N. R.,
GOODWIN, M. S., WILKINSON, E. E., HANSEN,
A. E.J and HEYMAN, A. (1947). J. Amer. med.
Ass., 133, 10.
The results are reported of treating with penicillin

252 infants (219 negro and 33 white) with early
congenital syphilis; 118 were boys and 134 girls.
The ages at which treatment was given were as
follows: under 3 months, 113; 3 to 6 months,
63 ; 6 to 12 months, 40 [46 in the text] ; and 12
to 24 months, 36. The amount of penicillin
employed varied from 770 to 150,000 units per
kilo of body weight. Results were much the same
in the various age groups, but infants treated in
the first 3 months did less well than older ones,

probably as a result of lowered resistance; race
and sex did not appear to influence the outcome.
Spinal fluids of 171 infants were examined before
treatment; 22-2% showed Grade I fluids, 29-2%
Grade II, and 11-% Grade III; only 37-4% were
normal. It was noted that the older the child the
milder the changes in the fluid and the less likely
the fluid to be pathological, showing that time alone
tends to reverse positive reactions. Treatment
had a good effect on fluids, since 72 5% were posi-
tive before and 20-9% positive after treatmeint.
The general effects of treatment were satisfactory
in 74%, unsatisfactory in 9%, and in 18% could
not be evaluated; only 2-4% Lhowed clinical
relapse, and the longer the period of observation
the better the results, both clinical and serological;
most serd became negative between the fourth and
twelfth months. Reactions were few and mild,
and the authors consider that there is no need to
start with small doses to avoid side-effects. There
were 27 deaths (10-7%), but most of these were
attributed to causes other than syphilis. It is
concluded that the optimum dosage is 100,000
units per kilo of body weight, that penicillin should
be administered every 3 hours over a period of 12
to 15 days, and that it is the best single agent yet
employed in the treatment of congenital syphilis.

T. E. Osmond

Effect of Penicillin in the Treatment of Infantile
Congenital Syphilis. Further Observations.
PLATOU, R. V., HILL, A. J., INGRAHAM, N. R.,
GOODWIN, M. S., WILKINSON, E. E., and HANSEN,
A. E. (1946). Amer. J. Dis. Child, 72, 635.
A year ago the authors published a preliminary

report on the results of penicillin treatment in 69
children under'the age of 2 years suffering from
-congenital syphilis. They have now brought 'this
number up to 191 (168 negro and 23 white children),
all of whom had treatment solely with penicillin.
The average age at which treatment was started was
5J months; the youngest was 11 days. The
authors point out that throughout that year
penicillin had been a changing mixture wit,h
varying (and diminishing) amounts of impurity
and varying proportions of the G, F, X, and K
fractions; this may have significantly altered
the therapeutic efficacy. No serious reactions
occurred, though some fever was noted in 40% ;
many of the infants had associated non-syphilitic
infections which may well have been responsible
for a proportion of these. There were only eight
reactions apart from fever, all transient and none
severe enough to interrupt or modify the course of
treatment. When distilled water was used to
dissolve the sodium penicillin the injections
consistently caused less pain than when normal
saline was used.
The results were "little short of dramatic."

Dark-ground illumination was always negative.
after 24 hours of treatment, cutaneous and mucosal
lesions resolved within 3 days, and rapid gain in
weight in malnourished infants was frequently
observed. Rhinitis took from 3 to 6 weeks to
heal. Healing of bony lesions was demonstrated
in skiagrams in from 3 to 5 months. The general
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impression was that recovery was more rapid with
penicillin than with arsenic and bismuth therapy.
In the cases followed for 18 months or more the
Wassermann reaction became negative in over
92% and relapse to a positive reaction occurred
only six times. Satisfactory results were obtained
in 90% of cases when 40,000 units or more per kilo
of body weight were given, divided into 120 equal
intramuscular injections at 3-hourly intervals.
The authors finally recommend a total dosage of
100,000 units per kilo. Eleven cases received more
than one course of treatment. There were 24
deaths (12-58%) and, though other adequate
causes of death were found, syphilis must be con-
sidered as contributory in all. Clinical evidence
showed that the syphilis had improved or dis-
appeared in 18 of these, and the serological titre
had decreased or the reaction become negative in
13. The cerebrospinal fluid was examined in 64
cases, was found to be normal in 17, and showed
marked improvement after treatment in 31 of the
remaining 47. The final evaluation of the efficacy
of penicillin in treating congenital syphilis must
await the results of trials with other methods of
dosage and administration and a clarification of
the relative spirochltocidal and spirocheetostatic
effects of the different fractions present in penicillin.

W. F. Gaisford

Arsnical Encephalopathy An Unusual Case occur-
ring in the Treatment of Congenital Syphilis.
HIPps, G., and GOLDBERG, R. (1947). Brit. med.
J., 1, 296.
A case of arsenical encephalopathy occurrng in

a 20-year-old serum-positive congenital. syphilitic
suffering from interstitial keratitis and iridocyclitis
is comprehensively described. There is no record
of a preliminary cerebrospinal-fluid examination.
Systemic treatment had been begun with 1-7
million units of penicillin 3-hourly and followed
by 0-3 g. of neoarsphenamine twice weekly for 5
weeks. After an interval of 56 days a similar
second course was begun, and the first toxic
symptoms were manifest 1 day after the fifth
injection. Malaise and frontal headache for 24
hours were followed by epileptiform convulsions
heralded by an aura of spots before the eyes and
accompanied by a cry, tongue-biting, and incon-
tinence of urine and faces,- consciousness being
regained after 30 minutes. Six of these occurred
on the second night, after which the patient became
comatose, with absent tendon- reflexes, bilateral
extensor plantar response, and conjugate deviation
of the eyes to the right. The cerebrospinal fluid
was not under pressure, and showed -the usual
raised protein content (170 mg. per 100 ml.) and a
0123555544 Lange curve with otherwise normal
findings.
The treatment adopted included nursing in the

erect position, adrenaline, 1 pint of 20% glucose
by intravenous drip, and 6-hourly injections of
calcium thiosulphate, calcium gluconate, and
vitamin C. BAL was apparently not used. Coma
deepened and the temperature rose to 104° F. and
later to 105° F. at which level it remained until

death 5 days from the onset. Post-mortem exam-
ination revealed cerebral congestion, pleural
petechial heemorrhages, and bronchopneumonia.

R. R. Willcox

Is Specific Treatment always Necessary in Pregnant
Syphilitic Women? (Er spesifikk behandling
alltid nodvendig hos_svangre med lues antea ?)
MADSEN, A. (1946). Tidsskr. norske Laegeforen.,
.66, 772.
The author discusses the treatment of pregnant

syphflitic women who have had previous adequate
treatment and who show no obvious signs of
disease. His practice is to give a course of treat-
ment in the middle of pregnancy, consisting of 16
injections of neoarsphenamine (0-45 g.) and 16
injections of " wismol " (1 ml.) at intervals of 5 to
7 days. In his experipnce the child always escapes
infection- with this treatment. In a review of 70
cases of congenital sypbilis seen over the last 8
years it was found that only 9 of the mothers had
had antisyphilitic treatment before birth. Short
histories are given, showing treatment to have been
inadequate in 8..cases. The remaining woman had
adequate treatment and gave birth to 2 normal
children, followed by- 1 syphilitic infant 4 years
later. Evidently treatment before pregnancy does
not prevent infection of the child, and a prophy-
lactic course during pregnancy is essential.

D. J. Bauer

SYPHILIS (PATHOLOGY)
Preservatives for Syphilitic Serum with Special

Reference to the Use of Merthiolate. CROFr,
C. C., and SMrrH, L. L. (1946). J. Lab. clin.
Med., 31, 1101.
When serological tests for syphilis are required

it is preferable to send whole blood to the labora-
tory. Delay in transit may result in gross hemo-
lysis and decomposition. Under these conditions
it is best for the sender to separate the serum
himself and dispatch this to the laboratory;
unfortunately, however, it is then common to
receive specimens which are unsuitable for testing
because of contamination. The authors have
therefore investigated a number of antiseptics for
their ability to preserve sera without affecting the
results of serological tests. Nineteen preservatives
were tested in suitable dilutions. Merthiolate gave
the best results; sulphomerthiolate was almost
equally effective. Phenylmercuric borate and
nitrate (1 in 5,000), sulphanilamide (5 mg. per ml.),
and toluol (0-06 mL. per 5 ml.) did not consistently
prevent contamination; and 8-hydroxyquinoline
sulphate (1 in 2,000) produced a precipitate in the
serum.
A concentration of 1 in 2,500 merthiolate was

recommended, as 1 in 1,000 more often caused a
reduction, in titre. D. G.ff. Edward
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Serology in Senegalese in Relation to Syphilis.
(Serologie syphilitique des Senegalais.) JULLIARD
(1946). Presse med. 54, 524.
Serological tests were performed in French

Morocco on batches of 100 patients taken from
the native garrison troops, the native local popu-
lation, Europeans resident in the area, and young
Senegalese from the West Coast of Africa. In
17% of young recruits newly arrived from Senegal,
in all of whom there was no previous history of
venereal disease, there was a strongly positive
serological reaction; in 10% it was partially
positive; in 12% there was only a partially
positive Kahn test ; while 61% gave negative
reactions. Similar results were obtained with the
soldiers who had been more than a year with the
garrison. Of 100 Europeans taken at random,
only 2 showed partially positive reactions, but 1
of these had a history of a chancre a year before.
The other 98 were normal, apart from 10 in whom
the Kahn-presumptive test was positive when the
standard Kahn was normal. Of the native
population of North Morocco giving no previous
history of venereal disease, only 4 35% had
positive, and 7-6% partially positive seruin
reactions. Those with a history suggestive of
previous venereal disease gave 12-5% positive and
25% partially positive results.
The serological reactions of 3,307 patients

attending the venereal disease clinics was compared
with those receiving serological tests in general
hospitals. In the clinics, Europeans showed 12%
positive, 27% partially positive, and 61% negative
reactions; the North Africans gave 35% positive,
37% partially positive, and 28% negative, while
the Senegalese showed 33% positive, 43% partially
positive, and 24% negative reactions. In the
general hospitals the Europeans showed 6%
positive, 17% partially positive, and 77% negative
results, the North Africans had 14% positive, 31%
partially positive, and 55% negative, but the
Senegalese showed 27% positive, 39% partially
positive, and only 34% negative.
The Senegalese possessing a positive serology

yet giving no history of venereal infection were
admitted to hospital and subjected to clinical,
cerebrospinal fluid, and radiolQgical examination
to exclude the existence of clinical syphilis or yaws.
When anti-syphilitic treatment was instituted, it
was noticed that where there was evidence of
syphilis the serology improved promptly, and in
only the exceptional case was the blood, still
positive after a year; but, where there was ho
evidence of past or present lues, then little improve-
ment was to be expected in the serological findings.
Thus there appeared to be some difference between
those cases with positive bloods without signs and
those known to be due to syphilis. Simple
biochemical tests such as the albumin-globulin
ratio did not reveal such distinction, while attempts
to transfer the disease by infecting gland material
from the first group into rabbits were unsuccessful.
Though many sera from patients suffering from

relapsing fever, trypanosomiasis, and malaria were
examined, both during and after an attack of fever,
the author considers that these diseases were not
responsible for the' abnormal positive reactions:

neither were the intestinal parasites which abound
in the Senegalese negro. The fact remains, how-
ever, that some 17% of Senegalese have markedly
positive serological reactions, and nothing has
been found to justify the belief that syphilis is
responsible, though there is also nothing to prove
that it is not. These anomalies either indicate a
different protein constitution in the negro or an
allergic state to a disease the metiology of which is
obscure. On practical grounds these cases should
not be treated on the basis ofserology alone, though
perhaps it would be wise not to use them as blood
donors. R. R. Willcox

Electrophoretic Analysis of Syphilitic, Biologic False
Positive, and Normal Human Sera. CooPER,
G. R., CRAIG, H. W., and BEARD, J. W. (1946).
Amer. J. Syph., 30, 555.
The need to devise methods for the differentiation

of true syphilitic sera from false positive sera
has demanded systematic investigation, including
physiochemical examination of the sera. The
work here reported is the result of attempts to seek
possible characterizing differences of electro-
phoretic nature between syphilitic and false positive
sera. Analyses were made of the distribution,
concentration, and mobilities of the serum com-
ponents charatterized by electrophoresis from 28
individuals with a positive serum and known to
have syphilis, 32 with a positive serum but with no
other evidence of syphilis, and 13 with a normal
serum. No qualitative abnormalities peculiar to
syphilitic sera were seen; nor was a basis found
either for the diagnosis of syphilis by means of
electrophoretic analysis or for a differentiation
between syphilitic and false positive sera.

V. E. Lloyd

False Positive Kahn Reactions. Loss of Titer on
Storage of Serum in Ice Box. LuBnrz, J. M.
(1946). Amer. J. clin. Path., 16, 768.
It had been noted that sera from patients after

smallpox vaccination which gave false *positive
Kahn reactions tended to become negative when
exposed to ordinary room temperatures for several
days. The author tested the sera of 59 syphilitic
patients (92 sera and 219 tests) over a period of 2
to 6 months with the quantitative Kahn test ; the
sera were stored at +20 to +4° C. Of the 92 sera,
25 (27-1%) showed a moderate loss of titre, 10
(10-9%) showed a gain, and 57 (62-0%) maintained
a constant titre. He also tested two groups of false
positive sera. Group I consisted of 13 patients
with smallpox, 15 with malaria, 5 with upper
respiratory infections, 2 with scarlet fever, and 1
each with tuberculosis of bone, infectious mono-
nucleosis, gonococcal, arthritis, lymphogranuloma
venereum, and a " general biologic reaction " ;
109 sera were taken and 208 tests carried out;
all showed a decrease of titre or became negative
at various periods, usually within a month. Group
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II consisted of 1 patient with pinta whose serum
maintained its titre for 3 months, and 5 with
leprosy; 2 sera maintained and 4 lost titre.
Illustrative cases with results of serum tests are
given in seven tables. That the serum from the
patient with pinta maintained its titre is not
considered surprising, since the disease is due to a
spirochwte; the reactions of the leper sera are not
so easily explained. The loss of titre in general
may'be due to non-specific antibody being more
labile, or to an inhibitor, present in the serum,
becoming activated; the difference in behaviour
of syphilitic and non-syphilitic sera suggests that
the two types of antibody are not the same.

T. E. Osmond

Agranulocytosis. Report of Twelve Cases in which
it followed Intensive Arsenotherapy for Syphilis.
FISHER, S., HOLLEY, H. L., and FEIN, G. (1947).
Arch. Derm. Syph., Chicago, 55, 57.
This report deals with 12 cases ofsevere agranulo-

cytosis whose total white-ell-counts ranged
between 1,000 and 4,800 per c.mm. ; at some stage
6 showed a complete absence of granulocytes, and
the remainder polymorphonuclear neutrophil
percentages of below 14. Eight of these cases
developed among 504 patients treated on a 25-day
schedule consisting of single injections of not more
than 60 mg. of " mapharsen " given 6 days a week
for 22 days and combined with 200 mg. of bismuth
subsalicylate every 5 days. In 16 cases the arsenic
was discontinued because of- toxicity. Two
occurred in 483 patients treated by injections of
mapharsen given daily for 20 days and combined
with bismuth as before. In 28 treatment was
modified because of toxic reactions. One arose
among 895 patients treated with 8 daily injections
ofmapharsen, 3 injections of bismuth, and multiple
injections of penicillin to a total of 600,000 units in
the same time. Toxicity led to discontinuation of
treatment in 14. In all, routine blood counts were
performed every 5 days, and in those affected had
been normal in the first instance. One additional
case is described as occurring in a patient with
secondary syphilis after only 4 weekly injections
of neoarsphenamine.

All 12 patients were negroes between 47 and
39 years. Ten were females, 2 of whom were
pregnant. Six suffered from early latent syphilis,
the remainder from early syphilis. Six had
received previous arsenical treatment, and 2 had
recently had sulphonamides also. Six had warning
febrile reactions (2 with ninth-day erythema), and
in 2 others the treatment was temporarily suspended
on account of headache or nausea. In these 6
cases agranulocytosis supervened after resumption
of the mapharsen. The complication generally
occurred near the end of the course and was usually
associated with malaise, headache, sore throat, and
a temperature ranging between 101' and 105° F.
(38.30 to 406' C.) which fasted 5 to 14 days. The
blood counts returned to normal when the fever
had subsided.

Treatment was by means of intramuscular pent-
nucleotide (10 ml. 6-hourly), daily injections of
liver extract, and BAL (12 ml. over 48 hours

followed by 12 ml. over 6 days). Three patients
had multiple transfusions, and intravenous 5%
dextrose 'and mouth washes were also given. No
deaths occurred, and eventually all patients fully
recovered. R. R. Willcox

Secondary Syphilis, Sickling, Malaria, Sulphona-
mide and Herxheimer Reactions in an African
Soldier. WILLCOX, R. R. (1947). Brit. J. Derm.
Syph., 59, 59.
A case of secondary syphilis in an African is

described, in whom skin lesions and an acute
sickling crisis occurred after the administration of
sulphonamide and mapharside. The author sug-
gests that the Herxheimer reaction and sulphona-
mides may have precipitated the sickle-cell crisis,
or alternatively that the reaction was induced as
the result of a sickling crisis.

R. Winston Evans

Palpable Epitrochlear Glands. Incidence and
Relation to Syphilis. MARTIN, L. (1947). Lancet
1, 363.
Systematic palpation of the epitrochlear lymph

nodes inka series of 200 soldiers, in none of whom
any affection which might have led to their enlarge-
ment had been detected, showed that 42% had
palpable nodes, which in 17 cases exceeded the size
of a cherry-stone, and in 33 cases were unilateral.
Comparable results were obtained in a series of
100 civilian males, and no significant difference
was found between manual and non-manual
workers. It is concluded that the statement that
such enlargement is particularly associated with
syphilis has little evidence to support it.

S.- S. B. Gilder

Visual Field Changes in Syphilis of the Central
Nervous System. McLEAN, J. A. (1946). Canad.
med. Ass. J., 55, 571.
The pathogenesis of syphilitic primary optic

atrophy as discussed in recent American publica-
tions is reviewed. Its association with tabes
dorsalis and tabo-paresis and the rarity with which
it occurs in general paresis suggest a common
pathogenesis with tabes dorsalis; deficiency of
vitamins A and B may operate in addition to the
neuro-syphilitic process. One view is that there
is actual primary degeneration of the optic nerve
fibres, while another states that the optic atrophy
is secondary to involvement of the nerve in a
chronic inflammatory process sometimes associated
with syphilitic basilar meningitis. There is general
agreement as to the value of visual field estimations
both in early diagnosis and in measuring the
progress of the condition or its response to treat-
ment. The field changes vary from case to case,
but the field defects in each eye of a particular
patient show a marked similarity. In colour
fields, red and green fade first, blue and yellow
later, and white last. In treatment, the tervalent
organic arsenical and bismuth preparations are
of little, if any, value. Tryparsamide is nearly
always contraindicated, but success from its
cautious use is claimed in a very small proportion
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of cases. Malaria therapy has been the most
hOpeful treatment so far, and greater sucfcess still
is expected from the use of penicillin during and
after-fever treatment.
The author re-examined 30 patients with

syphilitic primary optic atrophy who received
treatment at the Government Clinic, Vancouver.
Their average age was 49-8 years at the beginning
of treatment and 57'3 years at the time of re-
examination. Before treatment the visual fields
were slightly reduced in 13, reduced in 10, and
very reduced in 3 cases. All received neoarsphena-
mine and bismuth, all except three had tryparsa-
mide, and 21 received malaria therapy. After
treatment the visual fields were improved in 4 cases,
unchanged in 23, and reduced in 3.

S. M. Laird

A Note on Studies of Hemolysis in Paroxysmal
(Cold) Hemoglobinuria. WAGLEY, P. F., ZINK-
HAM, W. H., and SIEBENs, A. A. (1947). Amer.
J. Med., 2, 342.
Studies were made in the Johns Hopkins

University School of Medicine on the mechanism
of haemolysis in a male negro syphilitic patient who
complained of abdominal pain and of passing dark
urine after exposure to cold. He had a positive
Donath-Landsteiner reaction. The conclusions
reached are that: (1) under specified conditions
the addition of carbon dioxide to the serum of a
patient with paroxysmal haemoglobinuria will
cause in vitro hemolysis, such hvmolysis not being
due to a lowerifig of the pH such as occurs in
nocturnal hemoglobinuria; (2) carbonic anhy-
drase inhibitors, such as sulphanilamide and
cyanide, may in certain circumstances prevent the
hbmolysis; (3) definite morphological changes
of the erythrocytes occur before haemolysis.

Geoffrey McComas

Bone Lesions in Early Syphilis. Report of Case.
LEFKOVrrS, A. M., and CRoss, K. R. (1946).
Amer. J. clin. Path., 16, 693.
A 22-year-old white soldier, while in hospital for

malaria, developed headaches with pain and swell-
ings over the sternum, right scapula, right costo-
sternal junction at the level of the second rib, right
fronto-parietal, parietal, and temporo-parietal
regions of the skull, varying in size from J to 1 in.
(1-25 to 2 5 cm.). Blood examinations were
normal except that Kahn and Kolmer reactions
were positive; there was no Bence-Jones pro-
teinuria and the sternal marrow was normal. The
inguinal lymph nodes were slightly enlarged and
there were a few palpable nodes in' both axillk.
Two months later patches of alopecia appeared and
the Kahn reaction in the blood showed 680 Kahn
units, while 'the Kolmer complement-fixation test
in the blood was again positive. Biopsy of a skull
lesion by curettage showed inflammatory change
but no spirochetes or acid-fast bacilli. A lymph
node showed large giant and epithelnd cells with
no necrosis, and " abundant spirochetes morpho-
logically typical of Treponema pallidum." Three
months- after symptoms had first been noted
penicillin was administered, 40,000 units every 3

hours for 60 doses. There was rapid improvement,
and 5 weeks after the first course of penaicillin was
ended a second course of 50,000 units every 3 hours
for 80 doses was given.
The patient admitted sexual intercourse 6 weeks

before the onset of his bone lesions, but no primary
lesion was demonstrable. It is interesting to note
that his malarial (vivax) attacks had no inhibitory
effect on the invasive ability of the spirochites.
The first positive Kahn reaction was attributed to
the concurrent malarial infection. [But this can
hardly excuse a 3-months delay in instituting
appropriate. antisyphilitic therapy with so sugges-
tive a clinical picture.] Henry Cohen

GONORRH(EA (THERAPEUTIC)

Penicillin in the Treatment of Keratosis Blennor-
rhagica with Polyarthritis. FREIREICH, A. W.,
SCHWARTZ, S., and STEINBROCKER, 0. (1947).
Arch. intern. Med., 79, 239.
Keratosis blennorrhagica with polyarthritis is

a rare condition occurring about once in every
5,000 cases of gonorrhiea. The symptoms are
urethritis, arthritis, and dermatosis. Chills and
fever accompany the malady, which follows
chronic or relapsing gonorrhcea. The urethritis-
is typical of a chronic insufficiently treated gonor-
rhoeal infection. The arthritis is usually wide-
spread, variable, and polyarticular, and the lesions
of the skin consist of vesicles, pustules, and crusts
with widespread thickening and desquamation of
the skin. The crusts may pile up under the nails
and separate them from their beds. Diffuse
osteoporosis can sometimes be detected, especially
in the wrists; occasionally proliferative change in
the periosteum of the manubrio-sternal articulation
is seen. The-present series consists of three cases,
two of which were cured with penicillin; the third
patient came too late for treatment and died.

G. F. Walker

Comparison of the In Vitro Antigonococcal Actions
of Penicillins G, F, K, and X. NELL, E. E., and
HILL, J. H. (1947). Amer. J. Syph., 31, 14.
In this comparison the in vitro activity of

penicillin G and X (both pu-re crystalline) and of
F and K (approximately 90% pure) has been tested
against freshly isolated cultures of gonococci
obtained from a large number of patients. The
authors are doubtful whether the gonococcus is an
appropriate organism for standard testing and
consider that the meningococcus might be more
suitable. The tests indicate- that pure crystalline
penicillin is 7-3 times more efficient in vitro than is
pure crystallineG against freshly isolated gonococci
from 76 different patients, and that 90% pure
penicillin is 3-3 times as efficient against the same
organisms. Pure crystalline G and 90% pure K
were also tested against gonococci from 40 different
sources, and it was shown that the average in vitro
efficacy,ofK was 1-5 times that of G.

[It will be appreciated that the fate of K in the
body would discount its use as a practical thera-
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peutic agent. The authors rightly urge that further
clinical trials of crystalline penicillin X in
gonorrhcea should be made as soon as possible.
Their technique is ingenious and the paper should
be read in the original.]

G. L.- M. McElligott

Single Injection Treatment of Gonorrhaea with
Penicillin. (Behandling av gonor6 med 6n
injeksjon av penicillin.) AARSETH, S., and
SANDBERG, H. T. (1946). Tidsskr. norske
Laegeforen., 66, 769.
A single large dose of penicillin was used on each

of 49 merchant seamen suffering from gonorrhoea;
this treatment was carried out by the Norwegian
Public Health Service in New York in 1946. The
penicillin solution was emulsified with a mixture
of peanut oil and cholesterol, and a single dose of
300,000 units was given as soon as the diagnosis
had been established. After 3 or 4 days a smear
was examined; if this was positive' the dose was
repeated; if negative, cultures were made after
prostatic massage. If these were negative and
there were no symptoms the patient was discharged
as cured. The average duration of symptoms
before treatment was from 2 to 4 weeks; 23
patients had had sulphathiazole treatment, and 6
had had penicillin in the usual course of five to six
injections. Forty-one patients were cured with
the one massive dose of penicillin, and 4 after two
doses, leaving 4 still uncontrolled. The latter
were all discharged as cured after an intensive
c-niirqn nsf no-nirillin qnd1 qiflnhqrliq7jne_ rarried< alit%;Vua- _ VcLJanI an alwFILaU".i
in hospital.
The likelihood that giving a mE

penicillin would mask the appearanc
chancre is considered to be exagger;
authors have seen primary chancres i
had received 100,000 and 300,000 uni
in the treatment of gonorrhoea.

Streptomycin Therapy of Penicillit
Sulfonamide-resistant Specific an
Urethritis. PULASKI, E. J. (1947).
Inform., 28, 1.
This paper reports the results

United States Army hospitals with
in cases of gonococcal and non-spe
prostatitis, and epididymitis, all of w
previously refractory to the sulphon;
penicillin. Unlike penicillin, streptc
be given parenterally, for it does
Ignificant concentration in the uri

stered orally.
Nine patients with gonorrhoea

dosage of 0 5 g. of streptomycin
isotonic saline, injected intramuscu
hours for six doses. Seven wit
urethritis responded promptly.
prostatitis in 2 of these cases was
streptomycin and prostatic massa
treatment failed in the eighth case
patient had chronic epididymitis
failed in this case also. These few

'that streptomycin is effective in the treatment of
gonorrhoeal anterior urethritis in the male, but
that additional experience is needed to determine
whether it will be effective in gonorrhoeal
prostatitis and epididymitis. The unsatisfactory
results in non-specific prostatitis when the drug
was given for as long as 10 days suggests that
more prolonged dosage would hardly be effective
in these complicated gonorrhceal cases. Two
patients with uncomplicated urethritis due to
Staphylococcus aureus responded well, but 4
cases of prostatitis of non-gonococcal origin were
failures. This is not unexpected, as investigation
of prostatic secretions and assays of prostatic
glands removed at necropsy have failed to reveal
the presence of assayable amounts of streptomycin
in patients who had been given the drug paren-
terally. Four cases of non-venereal epididymitis
caused by various organisms in paraplegic patients
with in-dwelling catheters were treated with'
streptomycin for. longer periods (8 to 10 days)
without benefit. Apparently, as with the prostate,
streptomycin does not find its way into the
epididymis in sufficient concentration to produce
an effect on micro-organisms there.
-Thus it appears that neither oral nor parenteral

administration of streptomycin can produce an
effective concentration of the drug in the prostate
or epididymis. T. Anwyl-Davies

GONORRH(EA (PATHOLOGY)
,wL ,v%1L1r7 vUL

The Evaluation of Culture Mediums for the
assive dose of Routine Isolation of the Gonococcus. THAYER,
fe of a primary J. D., SCHUBERT, J. H., and BUCCA, M. A. (1947),
ated, since the J. vener. Dis. Inform., 28, 37.
n patients who A comparison is made of the efficacy of four
its of penicillin different culture media used in growing the gono-

coccus: (1) " difco chocolate-agar prepared
D. J. Bauer with " bacto-proteose" peptone. No. 3 agar and

" bacto-hmmoglobin (2) Peizer's horse plasma-
.restant ad hemoglobin agar; (3) Mueller-Hinton starch-resistant and agar, as described by the authors; (4) a modifica-id Nonspecific tion of McLeod's medium in which McLeod's

*J- vener.Dis. phosphate-infusion agar was used as a base,
enriched with plasma-hamoglobin in the same

obtained in proportions as described by Peizer. For this,
streptomycin 10 g. of proteose-peptone No. 3 (difco), 2 g. of

cific urethritis, disodium phosphate, and 1,000 ml. of water were
thich had been added to 600 g. of ground beef, and after extraction
iamides and to the reaction was adjusted to a pH of 7,2 and 2%
nmycin should agar added. When the plates were prepared they
, not reach a were enriched with Peizer's horse plasma-hlemo-
ine if admini- globin mixture with Nile blue added, and were

incubated for 48 hours at 350 to 36° C. under
were given a 10% carbon dioxide. The presence of the gono-
in .5 ml. of coccus was confirmed by Gram's stain and the

ilarly every 3 sugar fermentation and oxidase tests.
th gonococcal With each medium 115 cultures were prepared;
A.n associated 95 7% of positive results were obtained with the
eliminated by special medium, 87'0% with the Peizer medium,
age, but this 79 3% with the difco medium, and 63 5% with that

The ninth described by Mueller. On 87 comparable plates
treatment in each group, each containing 300 or fewer

cases suggest colonies, the average number of colonies was
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58 8 for the special, 39-6 for the Peizer, 37.9 for the
"difco," and 10'2 for the Mueller medium.

R. R. Willcox

Observation on the Direct Oxidase Test as Applied
to Gonococcic Colonies Grown in Certain
Mediums. BUCCA, M. A., THAYER, J. D., and
SCHUBERT, J. H. (1947). J. vener. Dis. Inform.,
28, 40.
In experimental work with different culture

media for the gonococcus, the rate at which
the oxidase test became positive was found to vary.
This inconsistency was more marked in the meat-
free chocolate cystine blood-agar described by
Huffer and Hill, and hence this medium was varied
and compared with a modified McLeod horse
plasma and hTemoglobin medium. [See above
abstract.]
The oxidase reagents used were a 1% aqueous

solution of dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine mono-
hydrochloride and a preparation of the same
substance adjusted with a 3-45% admixture of
a 10% solution of sodium carbonate to a final
pH of 6-92. A naphthol-diamine reagent, which
consisted of a 1% aqueous solution of the diaminte
reagent as before, with 0-144% oc-naphthol in 50%
ethanol and 0 044% sodium carbonate, with a
final pH of 5'52, was also employed. Of 107
gonococcal cultures on the Huffer-Hill medium,
48'6% gave atypical oxidase reactions with
unadjusted diamine reagent, and 4'7% no colour
reactions. With the naphtha-diamine reagent,
only one plate (0 9%) showed an atypical reaction.
With modified McLeod medium 100% of cultures
gave typical oxidase reactions with both oxidase
reagents.
A larger number of atypical reactions were

observed when 1% glucose was added to the
medium irrespective of the presence of horse
serum or chocolatized human blood. When
buffer salts were added to such media containing
glucose, normal oxidase reactions were seen with
both adjusted and non-adjusted diamine reagents.
When 1% pyruvic acid, an intermediate product
of glucose oxidation, was added to such media
containing glucose, there was no effect on the
oxidase reactions, though if phenol red was used
as an indicator it could be shown that abnormal
reactions would occur with both acid and alkaline
reacting colonies. R. R. Wilkox

OTHER VENEREAL DISEASE CONDITIONS

Streptomycin Treatment of Urinary Tract Infec-
tions. With Special Reference to. the Use of
Alkali. HARRIs, H. W., MURRAY, R., PAINE,
T. F., KiLHAM, L., and FINLAND, M. (1947).
Amer. J. Med., 2, 229.
There have been reports in the literature of a

high percentage of failures in treating urinary
tract infections with streptomycin in spite of the
fact that in vitro sensitivity had been proven.
It had previously been suggested that during
treatment it was important to maintain alkalinity

of the urine. In this series 7 cases were treated with
streptomycin alone and 7 in conjunction with
alkalis. The results are indicated in tables, one
of which is reproduced below.

Results of Streptomycin Therapy in Relation to
Adjuvant Alkalis and the Appearance of Resistant

.Strains

Devel-
Alka- oped

Results of treatment Total line Acid resist-
cases urine urine ance

Cured .. .. 9 8 1 1l
Transient improve-
mentt.. .. 6 6t 0 1

Failure .. .. 3. 0 6 6

* Patient received alkali. Resistant strain isolated only
once after treatment and subsequent cultures were negative.

t One of these patients was free of infections for over 5
weeks and was consiLlered as having a reinfection, since a
different organism was found later.

[Readers are referred to the original paper for
full clinical and bacteriological details.]

W. G. Gill

So-called Triple-symptom Complex of Beheet.
THOMAS, E. W. P. (1947). Brit. med. J., 1, 14.
In 1937 Y3ehcet described a syndrome in which

eye lesions (ranging from conjunctivitis and
corneal ulceration to hypopyon uveitis) occur in
association with ulcers of the mouth and external
genitals. The ulcers of the mouth and genitals
are small and discrete. Other skin lesions, such
as erythema nodosum or an acneiform eruption,
may also occur. The disease affects men twice as
often as women, occurs predominantly in the third
decade of life, and runs a relapsing course over a
number of years. It is believed to be due to a
filterable virus. A similar combination of symp-
toms had been reported by Whitwell in 1934
and by Nishimura in 1935; since 1937 a number
of other cases has been published. A case
recorded by Berlin in 1944 is of interest because
the central nervous system was involved. The
patient eventually developed headache, giddiness,
and fits, which culminated in coma and death.
At necropsy small multiple foci of inflammation
and softening were found in the brain. The
subject has been reviewed by Curth, who described
the first American case of the disease. There was
no response to systemic penicillin or to the
sulphonamides. Three cases were also reported
in male Arabs. The ulcers were accompanied by
hypopyon iritis and himorrhages in the retina
and vitreous; in 2 there was also relapsing
epididymitis.

In the first case to be reported in this country,
the patient, a married man aged 29, had suffered
intermittently since the age of 21 from ulcers of
the tongue, roof of the mouth, and inside of the
cheeks. In June, 1940, he developed relapsing
iritis of the right eye, and subsequently thromboses
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of the right femoral vein and the inferior vena
cava. The left eye then became involved. A detailed
search, including examinatiqn of the cerebrospinal
fluid, radiographs of the' skull, and an encephalo-
gram, failed to reveal any focus of infection.
Shortly afterwards skin lesions of three types
appeared: (a) small, slightly tender papules on
different parts of the body,. particularly the fore-
head, cheeks, and legs; (b) small patches of
erythema, thought to be due to thrombosis of a
surface vein; (c) larger, more tender nodules like
those of erythema nodosum, particularly on the
thighs. Intense pain developed in the right eye,
which was excised. Later, vision failed completely
in the left eye, which was also enucleated. The
ocular condition is described as a subacute iritis
with hypopyon with, later, choroidal lesions and
glaucoma. Histological examination of the
excised eyes threw little light on the etiology.
There was complete detachment of the retina with
gross intraocular hlemorrhage, chiefly subretinal,
and marked patchy thickenings of the ciliary
body and choroid, with reactionary changes, but
there was no certain evidence that vascular
thrombosis was the initial factor.

Geoffrey McComas

Universal Serologic Reactivity with Lipid Antigens.
Basis for "False Positives." KAHN, R. L.
(1947). Amer. J. publ. Hith., 37, 283.
Lipid antigens which are highly specific for

syphilis may be so employed as to give nearly
100% of positive reactions in non-syphilitic
persons. These " universal reactions " are best
shown in variations of precipitation technique,
but can also be elicited with complement-fixation
tests.
By employing 10 negative and presumably non-

syphilitic sera, deviating from the standard Kahn
technique by using 0-3% instead of 0-9% sodium
chloride as a diluent, and reading the tests after
24-hours' incubation in an icebox instead of
immediately, the author obtained nine positive
results. The tenth serum became positive when
a sensitized antigen was employed. When cardio-
lipin and Kahn antigens were used at 1°C. without
shaking all sera showed some precipitation, which
disappeared on agitation. By omitting the diluent
and employing Kolmer antigen, the author
obtained some precipitation in all 10 sera. A
characteristic of these " universal reactions "
was that the precipitates could be dispersed by
strong sodium-chloride concentrations: as little
as 01I ml. of 5% solution removed them in a few
minutes.
These reactions, favoured by cold and low

chloride concentration, are thus induced under
conditions similar to those employed in the Kahn
verification test as an aid in the detection of false-
positive reactions. The behaviour of serum which
had given a false-positive reaction was therefore
studied and contrasted with that of sera sh6wn
to be negative and positive to the standard tech-
nique, all of which also showed " universal
reactions." The sera were serially diluted with
water and with sodium-chloride concentrations of
from 0,3 to 0,9%, mixed with Kahn antigen

suspension in the ratio of 6.: 1, shaken for 3
minutes, and diluted with the same sodium-
chloride concentrations as had been used in making
the serial dilutions of the serum. The results were
then read without incubation of the mixtures and
after 4 and 24 hours' incubation in the icebox.
The universal reactions were most evident -after
incubation, while without it the false-positive
serum showed the most marked reactions when
serially diluted with water and least reactivity
when diluted with 0 9% saline. The negative
serum did not show, the tendency to reach the
0 9% saline level, but the positive serum reacted
most in this 'tube and very little in the water
column. After incubation of the mixtures at low
temperatures,_ "-universal, reactions " only were
seen. It is therefore-suggested that false-positive
reactions are really highly potent " universal
reactions " which have passed the serodiagnostic
threshold. R. R. Willcox

Observations upon the Specificity of the Comple'
ment Fixation Test for Lymphograntoma
Venereum. DULANEY, A. D., and PACKER, H.
(1947). J. Immunol., 55, 53.
Complement-fixation tests were catried out on

sera from five groups of individuals with a specific
lymphogranuloma antigen of chick-embryo origin
(lygranum) and a control antigen 'of normal
chick-embryo material; tests were' also made
with a Wassermann antigen. Group 1 comprised
148 medical students with no clinical evidence of
venereal disease; 138 were unselected and 10
were selected because of upper respiratory infec-
tions (in view of the antigenic affinity of some of
the pneumonia viruses with the virus of lympho-
granuloma). Group 2 included 42 children (5
white, 37 negro), all of whom had had a febrile
illness. Group 3 comprised 22 negro children
with congenital syphilis; all were below the age
when acquired venereal infection might be expected.
Group 4 contained 81 patients (53 white, 28
negro) with neurosyphilis who had been infected
at least 2 years previously. In Group 5 there were
214 patients with infective ano-genital lesions.
In all tests the initial serum dilution was 1 in 5.
Group 1.-Of the 148 sera from this-group all

gave a negative Wassermann reaction, while 13
gave positive reactions with the lygranum antigen
-12 in the unselected group, 1 in the respiratory
infection group. Of these 13 positive sera, 10
showed titres of 1 in 5 or 1 in 10, while 3 were
positive in dilutions'of 1 in 20. None was positive
in higher dilution. None gave a positive-reaction
with the control antigen. Group 2.-One serum
with a negative Wassermann reaction gave a
positive reaction with the lygranum antigen.
Titre was low (1 in 10), and the authors con-
sidered the reaction a non-specific one. Group 3.
No positive reactions were obtained with the
lygranum antigen, a finding which casts doubt
on the view that late syphilis is a frequent cause of
non-specific reaction in this- test. Group 4.-
White patients gave 43% positive reactions with
lygranum antigen, negro patients 82% positive.
As the Wassermann reaction was positive in all
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cases, it appears that factors other than cross-
reactivity with syphilis are responsible for the
high proportion of positive lygranum tests in t4le
negro group. Group 5.-Of the Wassermann-
positive sera in this group 83% gave positive
reactions with the lygranum antigen, as compared
with 68% of positive reactions among the negative
sera. Results in Groups 4 and 5 show, therefore,
no significant difference in the incidence of positive
lygranum complement-fixation reactions in the
Wassermann-positive and Wassermann-negative
individuals. However, the high overall incidence
of positive lygranum reactions in those individuals
with proven or suspected syphilis prompted the
authors to carry out titration studies on 142
positive sera from Gtoup 5, with serum dilutions
higher than I in 5. At these, 56% gave titres of
1 in 40 or above but of 33 sera from patients with
a clinical diagnosis of lymphogranuloma venereum
97% showed titres of 1 in 40 or above.
From these and other data obtained in this

survey the authors conclude that if. the 1 in 5
serum dilution is alone used, non-specific reactions
may be expected; when the sera are titrated in
dilutions of 1 in 20 and 1 in 40 the test is of value
in diagnosis. A titre of 1 in 40 or above affords
good evidence of specific infection ; with a titre
below this quantitative examination of subsequent
specimens of sera is advisable. False-positive
reactions can usually be eliminated by titration
studies in which the 1 in 40 dilution is-,considered
as critical or by absorption of sera with Kahn
antigen. T. D. M. Martin

Effect of para-Aminobenzoic Acid on Lesions due
to Ducrey's Bacillus. (Azione dell'acido para-
minobenzoico su lesioni provocate dallo strepto-
bacillo del Ducrey.) CALETTI, G. (1946). G.
ital. Derm. Sif., 87, 485.
After a short review of recent papers dealing with

the, antagonism-in vivo and in vitro-between
paratamninobenzoic acid and the sulphonamides,
the author reports his clinical experiments in 9
cases ofulcer. produced by Ducrey's bacillus, where
treatment with a specific vaccine was given together
with local application of a para-aminobenzoic
acidointment.
Some ulcers were of venereal origin and some

were experimental, produced by material taken
from venerealalcers inoculated into healthy human
skin. The author confirms his previous observa-
tions that this type of ulcer can be cured with three
to four intravenous injections ofa specific vaccine-
" ducreina "-given in increasing doses (J, i, and
1 ampoile) at intervals of 3 days. If, however, an
ointment of para-aminobenzoic acid (10%) was
applied for 7 to 8 days before and also during the
vaccine treatment, not- only did no improvement

take place but considerable enlargement and
deepening of the ulcers were observed. Even an
increase in the number of injections did not alter
the unfavourable results. In all cases it was found
necessary to discontinue the application of the
ointment for a cure to be achieved.
A particularly interesting experiment is described

by the author. Material taken from a chancroid
on the prepuce was inoculated into the right and left
thighs of the same individual, and after a few days
an ulcer developed in both these areas. Para-
aminobenzoic acid ointment was now applied twice
daily to the ulcer on the left thigh only, and
injection treatment was started after a week. After
four intravenous injections with the specific vaccine
it was noticed that the ulcers on the prepuce and the
right thigh, which were not dressed locally, had
completely disappeared, while the ulcer on the left
thigh had become larger and Ducrey's bacillus was
still present. These observations lead the author
to speculate on the cause of the antagonistic
mechanism, and he tries to find a satisfactory
interpretation of this interesting phenomenon.

E. Kost

Streptomycin in Experimedtal Chancroid. MOR-
TARA, F., and SArTO, M. T. (1947). Amer. J.
Syph., 31, 20.
These authors, who have already found Hnwo-

philus ducreyi to be remarkably sensitive to
streptomycin hydrochloride in vitro, record the
results of treating 11 rabbits, previously inoculated
with living cultures of the organism, with this
antibiotic. The disease in rabbits is self-limiting,
taking the form of a small abscess from which the
organism can be recovered in pure culture. The
lesion heals spontaneously within 6 to 8 days.
Development of lesions was prevented in 7

rabbits to which 150,000 units of streptomycin had
been given in three equal doses within 24 hours,
treatment being started from 1 hour before up to
4 hours after inoculation. Smaller doses of
25,000 units 1 hour before and 2 and 5 hours after
inoculation appeared to protect 1 animal, though
50,000 units 1 hour before and 3 and 24 hours after
modified but did not prevent the development of
the disease in a second animal. Two other rabbits
had 25,000 and 50,000 units respectively 7*-hours
after inoculation. The resulting lesion appeared
to be modified by the larger dose, but the effect on
the smaller one was minimal. -Eleven inoculated
rabbits served as controls. All developed pustules
approximately 10 mm. in diameter within 48 hours.
The authors suggest that clinical trials of strepto-
mycins in chancroid are warranted, and that the
treatment might be particularly useful in sulphona-
mide-sensitive patients.

G. L. M. McElligott
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